
Heritage of Tripura : A Gift from the Older Generations 

The heritage and culture of tripura are vast and vivid because of the 

large number of  races residing in the state from the ancient period. 

Every community has its own set of customs and traditions which it 

passes on to its younger generation. 

However, some of our customs and traditions remain the same 

throughout the state of  Tripura . The heritage of Tripura is a beautiful 

gift from the older generation that  helped the residents of Tripura to  

build a harmonious society. Preservation of the It is the rich heritage of 
Tripura will certainly bring prosperity for the entire state of Tripura . 

Tripura  is an ancient princely State and blessed with a beautiful 
heritage. The citizens of Tripura  are fortunate  to have the same and 
the future generations would be immensely benefitted  to get to see 
and experience the same. 

 

The informations , in this page had been accumulated by Sri Jaydip 
Sengupta, Engineer (Computer),TTAADC from the widely available 
resources in the public domain . Any further input from any resourceful 
persons may kindly be routed to the E Mail: itcellttaadc@gmail.com 
and could be intimated in the Cell No. 9436128336 
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 The gleaming white Ujjayanta Palace located in the capital city of 

Agartala evokes the age of Tripura Maharajas. The name Ujjayanta 
Palace was given by Nobel Laureate Rabindranath Tagore. It is a 

unique experience to witness living history and Royal splendour 

within the walls of Ujjayanta Palace. 

             This Palace was built by Maharaja Radha kishore Manikya in 

1901A.D; this Indo-Saracenic building is set in large Mughal-style 

gardens on a lake front. The palace has three domes each 86 feet 
high stunning tiles floor curved wooden ceiling and wonderful 

crafted door decor. There are many temples set around the Palace. 

 



 

Bhubaneswari Temple (55 km from Agartala) located on the eastern 

fringe of Udaipur town by the bank of river Gomati. To reach the 
Temple one has to cross over Gomati River. Bhubaneswari Temple is 

now under the control and supervision of the Archaeological Survey 

of India. Maharaja Govinda Manikya (1660-1676) built the Temple. 
This Temple is immortalized in Rabindranath Tagores famous plays 

known as Rajarshi and Bisarjan. Maharaja Govinda Manikya also 

features as an important character in Tagore plays. While 

approaching Bhubaneswari Temple one also finds the ruins of the 

palace of Govinda Manikya. Down below the Temple quietly flow the 

river gomati offering a placid sight. 

  

 

 

The'Jubaraji Ceremony' /or naming the Heir Apparent ceremony of late H.H Kirit 

Bikram Manikya Bahadur Kishore Deb Burman King Of Tripura. 

 



----------------------- The 'Jubaraji Ceremony' /or naming the Heir Apparent 

ceremony was on 12th December 1940 of late H.H Kirit Bikram Manikya Bahadur 

Kishore Deb Burman King Of Tripura.. Here is one more photograph of the same 

occasion - this is a color slide - perhaps the most earliest of the Kodachrome 64 

film used in India , the dark outer border is the glass slide mount . This slide is 

from a collection of archives at CHI , the photographs were taken by John & Frank 

Craighead (commisioned by National Geographic ) who accompanied 

Maharajkumar Nirmal Sinhji of Bhavnagar for his wedding in Agartala . The slides 

are from the archives of the Craighead Institute -USA and are Copyright protected 

. Courtesy Frank Lance Craighead (SourceDeepak Dev Burman)  

 



 



Tripura Maharaja World tour Report At The New York Time .Tripura maharaja Bir 

Bikram Manikya Visit Many foreign Country .He Visit USA On 1939. His Visiting 

Report Published at The New York Times News Paper on July 18, 1939. 

 

 

 

Tripura Maharaja Birbikram Manikya Europe Tour was mentioned in a Malaysian-

Singaporian newspaper The Straits Time on 12 december 1939.(source -Nabaruna 

Debbarman ) 

 



 

 

At Tripura Royal Palace. 

 



 

Tripura Royal Furniture For waiting at Tripura Royal Palace. 

 



 

Tripura Bada Raj kumari Jayati Devi With Maharani Gayatri Devi Of Jaipur & 

Princess Indira kumari Of Panna.(Source-Maharaja Panna ) 

 



 

Dhirendra Krishna Deb Barman Painting ( 1903–1995) . 

Dhirendra Krishna Deb Barman, who is a Member of the Tripura royal family, later 

became a renowned painter, sculptor and principal of Kala Bhavan, Visva-Bharati. 

He was close relation with Rabindranath Tagore. 

Painting : Mahavir with his followers . 



 



Maharaj Kumari Rachana Devi d/o Maharaja Bir Bikram Manikya. Picture taken on 

her wedding day at Ujjanta Palace, Agartala in 1960. (source Pankaj Kehr ) — with 

Pragya Debburman, Pradyot Manikya 

 

 

Tripura Maharaja Birendra Kishore Manikya was installed the throne- 

 

-105 years ago to this day ( 25th November 1909 ) Maharaja Birendra Kishore 

Manikya was installed on the throne by Sir Lancelot Hare , the Lieutenant 

Governor Of Bengal & Assam , on behalf of then Viceroy and Governor General Of 

India – Lord Minto . The Maharaja was then 26yeras old . 

This group photograph was taken on the day of the installation .Which was 

attended by British political dignataries and the Maharaja’s Council Of Ministers 

and Advisors . Some of the persons I can identify , I have tagged , others I would 

request if any of the readers of this post to kindly identify and let me know . It 

would be of immense help for me to tag the photograph correctly and also would 

be a factually correct record . 

The then Political Agent J . Bartley addressed the Maharaja as Raja but even asked 



him not to use the distinctive title of “ Manikya “ . But inspite of the prohibitive 

orders ,Maharaja BirendraKishore continued to use both the titles “ Maharaja “ 

and “ Manikya” freely . 

Photo Tags - on the left of Maharaja is Sir Lancelot Hare (Lt Governor Of Bengal & 

Assam) and to his right is J. Bartley –the Political Agent .Standing immediately 

behind Maharaja is Capt. Kumar Nabin Chandra ( ADC to the Maharaja) .Next to 

him on his right is MaharajKumar Nawadip Chandra (Sachin Karta's father - SD 

Burman's father- Chairman of the Council Of Administration ). 

Maharaja Birendra Kishore Manikya carried out major Administrative Reforms . He 

reconstituted the State Civil Service in 1909 .He was a patron of arts and music . 

He himself was an acclaimed artist and took a keen interest in all forms of arts 

including theatre . He was a close friend of Nobel Laurete Rabindrnath Tagore 

.(source - Deepak Dev Burman) — with Pramathesh Dev Burman, Devraj JB Rana, 

Rajkumartarun Jit Singh 

 

 



 

Tripura Maharaja Birbikram Kishore Manikya Appointment letter of Tripura civil 

service Officer. 

 

The photo is that of an order of appointment of Tripura Civil Service (T. C. S.) 

officers by the Govt. of Tripura on 22nd March, 1947 (8th Chaitra, 1356 T. E.) 

during the rule of Maharaja Birbikram Kishore Manikya Bahadur. Extracts from the 

same are presented below 

"Under the gracious orders of His Highness the following gentlemen are 

appointed on probation at the T. C. S. Cadre with effect from 1st Baisakh, 1357 T. 

E. and are posted to the Stations noted against their names:- ... ... They will remain 

on probation for two years during which they must pass the Departmental 

Examination failing which they will be automatically treated as discharged on the 

expiry of 2 years' probationary service." (Source - Achintya Kumar Sinha )  

 

 



Tripura Maharaja Kirit Bikram & Maharani Bibhu Kumari devi With There Child at 

Shillong Tripura castle Occossion Of Kirti's Birthday ( 3 june,1977 ) 

 

Tripura Maharaja Bir Bikram signing guestbook in his Foreign tour 1939-1940. 



 



Queen Pushpendra Kumari.( source - Shubhik DebBurman ) — with Pradyot 

Manikya 

 

 



Portrait Of Late Tripura King HH Birbikram Manikya & Maharani 

Kanchanprava Devi. 

 
 

 

 
 

Tripura Royal Weeding Of Maha Rajkumari Bina Devi Daughter Of 

Tripura Maharaj Birendra Kishor Sister Of Birbikram Kishor manikya 

.(source Deepak Dev Burman) 

 



 
 

Raja Rana Bodh Jung - on the Golden Palanquin with Tripura Maharaja BirBikram 

Manikya and Jubaraj Kirit BirBikram . The authors write that this Golden Palanquin 

was carried by 100 palanquin bearers in relays .(Source - Deepak Dev Burman ) 

 



 
 

Maharaja Of Tripura BirBikram Kishore Manikya with the Bridegroom KS 

Nirmalkumarsinhji and other Royal invitees (Source - Deepak Dev Burman ) 

 



 
Rabindranath visited Umakanta Academy School on 10 Nov. 1919.It Was Tegore 

for 6th times Visit. In 1919 at the cordial invitation of Maharaja Birendra Kishore 

Manikya, the son of Radha Kishore Manikya .During his stay at Agartala, Tagore 

was invited to visit Umakanta Academy.Tagore visited the Academy where he was 

Recive grand warm reception by '' Kishor sahitya samaj " .Rabindranath was 

felicitated in the Verandah of the west side of school hall where Pandit Krishna 

Kumar Kabyatirtha read the welcoming address in sanskrit. Rabindra wrote in the 

inspection book after giving many advices to the students , ' I am grateful for the 

reception given to me by the students and teachers of this school and am greatly 

pleased with what i saw ' 

Tripura Maharaja Bir Chandra Manikya built it on 1890 & was developed by the 

Maharaja Radha Kishore Manikya when he acceded to the throne in 1896.. It was 

rename as Umakanta academy in 1904 in recognition of good activities of the 

Prime Minister of the Kingdom Sri Umakanta .  



 

 

 
 

Maharaj Birbikram with his wife Kanchan Prabha Devi in England. 

 

 

 

 



 

Rana Jodha Jung Bahadur was Commander-in-Chief of Tripura State Forces In the 

First World War. He took some of his men to the Western Front, as The Tehri 

Garwhal Sappers and Miners. His rank in this context was Lieutenant. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Tripura Maharaja Birbikram Manikya inauguration ceremony .(Source- Pramathesh 

Dev Burman) 

 



 
 

Rani Of Tripura royal Family member ,Cooch Behar Princess Ila Devi (sitting), 

Mother Of Bharat D\barma ,Mother in law of Film Actor Moon Moon Sen With 

From left, Princess Ayesha or Maharani Gayatri Devi of Jaipur ,Maharaja of Cooch 

Behar Jagaddipendra Narayan, Prince Indra Jitendra and Princess Menaka Raje on 

right . — with , Pradyot Manikya, Rana Jodhbir Jun 

 



 
 

Tripura Maharaj late H.H Kirit Bikram Manikya Debbarma with HH 

Maharaja PANNA Mahendra MANVENDRA SINGH at Rajastan House 

,Mayo College , Ajmer, Rajasthan in 1958. — with Tjb Rana, Mrinal 

Devburman, 

 



 
 

 

 

SRI BIR BIKRAM AT SHANTINIKETAN WITH DR. ABANISWAR 

SENGUPTA, SRI SOMENDRA DEBBARMA, SRI DWIJENDRA CHANDRA 

DATTA, RANA BODH JUNG, SRI JOGENDRA DEBBARMA, AND 

RABINDRANATH THAKUR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

DAUGHTER OF Sri Kirit Birendra Kishore Deb Manikya Barman 

Bahadur, Maharaja of Tripura, (1909 - 1923), Maharajkumari Srila Bina 

Devi WITH HUSBAND Raol Shri Niramal Kumarsinhji Bhavsinhji 

,Maharaja of Bhavnagar AND DAUGHTER GINA SINGH 



 

S.D.BARMAN WITH RAHUL(PANCHAM) DEB BARMAN 

 

 



 

S.D.BARMAN WITH LATA MANGESHKAR 

 

 

 



RABINDRANATH THAKUR WITH TRIPURA MAHARAJA BIR BIKRAM 

KISHORE MANIKYA 

 

 

 

 

Tripura. Vira Vikrama Kishore Manikya. Silver Rupee. Millde Edge. TE 

1137.  Rare. 

 



 

 

THE FRENCH CAR BUILT IN LYON A "CCA 1908 BERLIET C2 22HP 

TOURER" OF YOUNG "BIRENDRA KISHORE MANIKYA ". 

 



 

 

 

Tripura Royal Heritage In Shillong . 

---------------------------------------- 

Tripura Royal Palace In Shillong is 'Tripura Castle "Built in the early 1920s 

by Maharaja Bir Bikram, who came to Shillong at the age of 16 for his 

military training and fell in love with the place. India's first Noble Laureate 

Rabindranath tagore Stay In This house. Tripura Castle, a royal heritage , 

has in a guestroom a bed and a desk that Tagore used. — with Pradyot 

Manikya, 

 



 
Oil Painting of Last darber of tripura king Maharaja BirBikram Manikya. 

 

 

 

 

 



Standing Rathindranath ,Mohim Thakur,Surandra Thakur , 

Siting Jagadish Ch.Bose,Lokondra Palit & Rabindranath Tagore. — with 

Pratima Rana, Navni Parihar, Pragya DebBurman 
 

 

 

 
Birchandra Gate at Coomilla ,Bangladesh,In Respect To Tripura King 

Birchandra Manikya. — with Pragya DebBurman, Pragya Debburman, 

 



 
Tripura Royal House at Ballygunge Circular Road,Kolkata. 



 
Tripura MaharajKumari Bina Devi Rani Of Bhav Nagar sister of Maharaja 

Bir Bikram Kishore Manikya.( Source Rana Jodhbir Jung ) 
 



 
 

Recording Disc. Of Tripura Maharaj Bir Bikram Kishor Manikya Bhadur .In 

this Disc, there is a song in Bengali in one side & the other side is having song 

in Hindi.This Songs Composed & Singer was tripura Maharaj Himself. 

 



 
 

 

TRIPURA MAHARAJA KIRIT BIKRAM AND MAHARANI BIBHU 

KUMARI DEVI WITH KANIKA, PRATIMA, PRAGYA AND KRITI AT 

SHILLONG TRIPURA CASTLE ON THE OCCASSION OF KIRTI'S 

BIRTH DAY 3RD JUNE, 1977 

 

( THE "WHITE GERMAN SHEPHERD" IN THE PICTURE ALIAS 

"ALBINO ALSATIAN" HAD A ROYAL PRESENCE. [The White Shepherd 

has a distinct personality marked by self-confidence. The breed is poised, but 

when the situation demands, they are eager, alert and ready to serve in any 

capacity.  

 



 
 

Maharaja Kirit Bikram Kishore Manikya AND Maharani Bibhu Kumari 

Devi 

 

 

 
 

 

PRINCELY STATE OF TRIPURA COINS 

 

 

 



 

Rare Tanka Rupee of Tripura Kingdom of King Vijay Manikya Silver 

Tanka with ardhanarishwar Goddess Durga & Lord Shiva. — 

 



 
 

Very Rare , First Manikya King of Tripura Ratna Manikya one rupee 

silver coin. — 

 

 
 



Rare Silver Tanka of Tripura King Rajadhara Manikya of Tripura Kingdom.(1760-

1763 AD) — 

 

 

 
 

 

Tripura Royal Army 1st Tripura (Bir bikram ) Manikya Rifles Two 

Soldier Died During World War 2.Their names are carved in stone on 

the Cremation Memorial Wall at the Imphal Indian Army War 

Cemetery & Cremation Memorial .(source - Deepak Dev Burman ) — 

 



 

Fragments of a US military aircraft, used during World War II, have 

been recovered in northern Tripura 66 years after it crashed.The 

remains of the aircraft were found at the remote tribal village of 

Birmani Para in the Dhalai district in northern Tripura, 

During World War II (1939-1945), the Allied forces lost hundreds of 

aircraft in the China-Burma-India (CBI) theatre of operation' 

“On May 17, 1946, the ill-fated C-47B aircraft crashed in Tripura along 

with 11 members, due to heavy storm conditions while transporting 

the remains of Allied POW (Prisoners of War) from Yangon (erstwhile 

capital of Burma now Myanmar) to Calcutta,”  

 
 



 
 

Tripura Maharaja BirBikram Kishore MANIKYA with the bridegroom KS 

Nirmalkumarsinhji of Bhavnagar State along with other relatives & princes 

from Bhavnagar AT THE ROYAL WEDDING OF MAHARAJA'S SISTER 

BINA DEVI, 14 TH DECEMBER 1940 (source - Deepak Dev Burman ) — 

with Mrinal Devburman, Pragya DebBurman 
 

 

 
 

 

 



 
Meera Das Gupta (1920–2007), the granddaughter of Magistrate Raibahadur 

Kamalnath Dasgupta from Dhaka with her legendary son R.D.Barman 
 

 

 
 

A rare picture of SD Burman with his new Born R.D.Barman. 

 



 
 

During the regime of the Regency of Tripur Maharani Kanchan Prava 

Devi, widow of late Bir Bikram Kishore Manikya, a conspiracy was 

hatched for Tripura's forcible inclusion by Durjoy Karta (the then 

Minister), Gedu Miah (leader of the then islamic fundamentalist party 

Anjuman Islamia) and Satyabrata Mukherjee (an ICS, the then Prime 

Minister of Tripura). Although a huge anti Pakistani sentiment was 

prevailed among the common people in Tripura - subversive activities 

was in full swing. In one side there was strong protest and agitation 

against the conspiracy and on another side pro Pakistanies were 

flexing their muscles and shouting slogans to seize Tripura forcibly 

and to handover it in the fold of Pakistan. In that critical juncture a 

necessity was felt to organise an armed resistance to face the pro 

Pakistanies and to save Tripura Thus in the name of "Kirit Bikram 

Rakshi Bahini" an resistance force was formed under the leadership of 

Nripendra Kumar Chand, Prafulla Roy, Bangshi Thakur etc. This 

historic episode in Tripura was recently narrated by Nani Chanda who 

himself was in the forefront against Pakistani conspiracy. He further 



disclosed about badges used by the members of the "Bahini" at that 

time as per their ranks and files. Photographs of these historical 

memorabilia which bore the evidence of one of the turmoil times in 

Tripura are being displayed herewith for the friends in the. (Source-

Sankha Subhra Devbarman)FB Source-Salil Debbarma  
 

 

 

 
 



During the regime of the Regency of Tripur Maharani Kanchan Prava 

Devi, widow of late Bir Bikram Kishore Manikya, a conspiracy was 

hatched for Tripura's forcible inclusion by Durjoy Karta (the then 

Minister), Gedu Miah (leader of the then islamic fundamentalist party 

Anjuman Islamia) and Satyabrata Mukherjee (an ICS, the then Prime 

Minister of Tripura). Although a huge anti Pakistani sentiment was 

prevailed among the common people in Tripura - subversive activities 

was in full swing. In one side there was strong protest and agitation 

against the conspiracy and on another side pro Pakistanies were 

flexing their muscles and shouting slogans to seize Tripura forcibly 

and to handover it in the fold of Pakistan. In that critical juncture a 

necessity was felt to organise an armed resistance to face the pro 

Pakistanies and to save Tripura Thus in the name of "Kirit Bikram 

Rakshi Bahini" an resistance force was formed under the leadership of 

Nripendra Kumar Chand, Prafulla Roy, Bangshi Thakur etc. This 

historic episode in Tripura was recently narrated by Nripendra Kumar 

Chanda who himself was in the forefront against Pakistani conspiracy. 

He further disclosed about badges used by the members of the 

"Bahini" at that time as per their ranks and files. Photographs of these 

historical memorabilia which bore the evidence of one of the turmoil 

times in Tripura are being displayed herewith for the friends in the. 

(Source-Sankha Subhra Devbarman)FB Source-Salil Debbarma —  
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This Book had been reviewed by FRONTLINE MAGAGINE ( THE HINDU GROUP) and 

awaits further research. 

 

 



ON THE similarities of the Constitutions of princely Tripura and India. By SUHRID 

SANKAR CHATTOPADHYAY 

IN 1939, Majaraja Manikya Bir Bikram Kishore Dev Barman, the last ruler of the princely 

State of Tripura, promised his subjects a Constitution. A committee of experts was formed, 

and the Constitution of Tripura came into force in July 1941. Commentaries on 

Constitution of Princely Tripura State by Sankari Das is an important book for any 

researcher or student interested in the history of the hilly State of Tripura. 

A striking feature of the book is that it highlights the fact that the conception of a modern 

constitution took root in Tripura while it was still a princely State. The Constitution came 

into force when India was still under British rule and nine years before India’s own 

Constitution came into effect. When India’s independence became imminent, the king of 

Tripura decided to become a part of the Indian Union. On September 9, 1949, the Regent 

Maharani Kanchan Prava Devi (the king Bir Bikram Kishore Manikya having died in 1947 

and his son and heir still a minor) and the Government of India signed an agreement for 

the merger of Tripura. 

Interestingly, the Constitution of Tripura provided for separation of the legislature, the 

executive and the judiciary, even though it was a monarchy. Executive authority lay with 

the king, but the Legislative Assembly, or the Vyavasthapak Sava, could make laws for the 

whole State, though there were certain limitations on its powers. The judiciary was kept 

separate, with the king as the ultimate appellate authority. One of the most striking 

features of the Tripura Constitution was the Privy Council, or Raj Sava, established to 

advise and assist the king in matters relating to judicial appeals. 

The author points out remarkable similarities between the Tripura Constitution and the 

Indian Constitution. For example, Section 11(b) of the Tripura Constitution, which 

provides for the activities of the Council of Ministers, states: “The Mantri-Parishad 

(Council of Ministers) shall consist of a Chief Minister and not more than four other 

Ministers as his colleagues whose actual number shall be specified by His Highness from 

time to time in his discretion.” The author points to what she calls the “Parallel provision” 

in Article 163 (1) of the Indian Constitution, which says that there shall be a Council of 

Ministers with the Chief Minister at the head to aid and advise the Governor in the exercise 

of his functions, except insofar as he is by or under this Constitution required to exercise 

his functions or any of them in his discretion. 

The Tripura Constitution also imposed restrictions on the legislature, laying down that no 

member shall have the power to “move, introduce, interpellate on, or otherwise discuss any 

matter affecting or relating to the ruling family of Tripura (including the ruler’s near 

relations) or the personal affairs of the Ruler of Tripura or any other Indian state; the 

military forces of the state; the Civil List of the Ruler and his household; matters governed 



by treaties and conventions, and other clauses”. Interestingly, the list also included “the 

conduct of any judge of the High Court in the discharge of his duties”. The author points 

out the parallel provisions in the Indian Constitution, where Article 211 clearly states: “No 

discussion shall take place in the Legislature of a State with respect to the conduct of any 

judge of the Supreme Court or of a High Court in discharge of his duties.” 

The book also points out the common privileges guaranteed to the members of the 

Legislative Assembly by the two constitutions—the most important privilege being freedom 

of speech while performing legislative duties. Both constitutions grant immunity to a 

member from any proceedings in respect of anything said or any vote given by him in the 

Legislative Assembly. 

Though separated by almost a decade, the author observes in conclusion, “many provisions 

of the Indian Constitution look like a replica of the provisions of the Constitution of 

Princely Tripura—the purpose is same, even words are same”. It is worth noting that the 

framers of both the constitutions had drawn upon the same sources and hence the 

similarities. 

https://www.google.co.in/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=

8&ved=0ahUKEwinopyuoY7OAhUFT48KHfFSDUQQFgghMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2

Fwww.frontline.in%2Fbooks%2Fkings-

constitution%2Farticle8870188.ece&usg=AFQjCNEBxnKxMConBWuGcWCDDsHMD_K

eaQ&sig2=VzG13sdWXcGbFMIY9USU-Q 

 

https://www.google.co.in/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwinopyuoY7OAhUFT48KHfFSDUQQFgghMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.frontline.in%2Fbooks%2Fkings-constitution%2Farticle8870188.ece&usg=AFQjCNEBxnKxMConBWuGcWCDDsHMD_KeaQ&sig2=VzG13sdWXcGbFMIY9USU-Q
https://www.google.co.in/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwinopyuoY7OAhUFT48KHfFSDUQQFgghMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.frontline.in%2Fbooks%2Fkings-constitution%2Farticle8870188.ece&usg=AFQjCNEBxnKxMConBWuGcWCDDsHMD_KeaQ&sig2=VzG13sdWXcGbFMIY9USU-Q
https://www.google.co.in/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwinopyuoY7OAhUFT48KHfFSDUQQFgghMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.frontline.in%2Fbooks%2Fkings-constitution%2Farticle8870188.ece&usg=AFQjCNEBxnKxMConBWuGcWCDDsHMD_KeaQ&sig2=VzG13sdWXcGbFMIY9USU-Q
https://www.google.co.in/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwinopyuoY7OAhUFT48KHfFSDUQQFgghMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.frontline.in%2Fbooks%2Fkings-constitution%2Farticle8870188.ece&usg=AFQjCNEBxnKxMConBWuGcWCDDsHMD_KeaQ&sig2=VzG13sdWXcGbFMIY9USU-Q
https://www.google.co.in/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwinopyuoY7OAhUFT48KHfFSDUQQFgghMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.frontline.in%2Fbooks%2Fkings-constitution%2Farticle8870188.ece&usg=AFQjCNEBxnKxMConBWuGcWCDDsHMD_KeaQ&sig2=VzG13sdWXcGbFMIY9USU-Q


 

 

Last later of Rabindranath Tagore to Maharaja Bir Bikram Kishore 

Manikya.(Source - Pramathesh Dev Burman 



 

 

V P Menon (Rao Bahadur Vappala Pangunni Menon, CSI, CIE (30 September 1893 

– 31 December 1965) was an Indian civil servant who served as Secretary to the 
Government of India in the Ministry of the States, under Sardar Patel. 

By appointment from Viceroy and Governor-General of India Wavell, he also 
served as Secretary to the Governor-General (Public) and later as Secretary to the 
Cabinet. He also was the Constitutional Adviser and Political Reforms 
Commissioner to the last three successive Viceroys 
(Linlithgow, Wavell and Mountbatten) during British rule in India. In May 1948, at 
the initiative of V. P. Menon, a meeting was held in Delhi between the 
Rajpramukhs of the princely unions and the States Department, at the end of 
which the Rajpramukhs signed new Instruments of Accession which gave the 
Government of India the power to pass laws in respect of all matters that fell 
within the seventh schedule of the Government of India Act 1935. 

He played a vital role in India's partition and political integration and in Tripura 
Merger Agreement. 
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A rare picture of SD Burman with his new Born R.D.Barman. 



 

Tripura Maharaja BirBikram with Jubaraj Kirit BirBikram Manikya 

during the Investure ceremony ( Source - Deepak Dev Burman ) 

 



 

Tripura Maharaja Birendra Kishore Mankiya in his studio -with his 

paint easel & brushes .(Source -- Deepak Dev Burman ) 

 

 

PRINCELY STATE OF TRIPURA COINS 



 

 

Renowned Tripura Raj Bari sitarist Bhagwan Chandra Das .(Source 

Pankaj Kehr ) 



 

 

Durga puja in the modern form was first celebrated by Koch king 

Kongsha Narayan in the 16th century, who was descendant of Borok 

race. Similarly there is a Durga mandir in the Dimapur which was built 

by the Dimasa King. The Tripura king had their Durga mandir near 

their palace since the ancient time. There were many coins of Tripura 

kings discovered with Durga image proves that it was goddess of 

Tripuri people. First the image of Durga was found in the coins of 

Kushan or Kuei-shang king dating back to 1st century AD. It was later 

found in subsequent kings. So Durga was goddess of the Kirata or 

Borok kings and Borok race in name & form, a goddess of war and 

victory, which was later accepted by the people of other races. 

 



 

Maharaja Kirit Bikram Kishore Manikya AND Maharani Bibhu Kumari 

Devi 

 



 

Raja Rana Bodh Jung - on the Golden Palanquin with Tripura Maharaja 

BirBikram Manikya and Jubaraj Kirit BirBikram . 

 



 

 

Tripura Maharaja Birendra Kishore Manikya was installed the throne- 

 

-105 years ago to this day ( 25th November 1909 ) Maharaja Birendra 

Kishore Manikya was installed on the throne by Sir Lancelot Hare , the 

Lieutenant Governor Of Bengal & Assam , on behalf of then Viceroy 

and Governor General Of India – Lord Minto . The Maharaja was then 

26yeras old . 

This group photograph was taken on the day of the installation .Which 

was attended by British political dignataries and the Maharaja’s 

Council Of Ministers and Advisors . Some of the persons I can identify , 

I have tagged , others I would request if any of the readers of this post 

to kindly identify and let me know . It would be of immense help for 

me to tag the photograph correctly and also would be a factually 

correct record . 



The then Political Agent J . Bartley addressed the Maharaja as Raja but 

even asked him not to use the distinctive title of “ Manikya “ . But 

inspite of the prohibitive orders ,Maharaja BirendraKishore continued 

to use both the titles “ Maharaja “ and “ Manikya” freely . 

Photo Tags - on the left of Maharaja is Sir Lancelot Hare (Lt Governor 

Of Bengal & Assam) and to his right is J. Bartley –the Political Agent 

.Standing immediately behind Maharaja is Capt. Kumar Nabin Chandra 

( ADC to the Maharaja) .Next to him on his right is MaharajKumar 

Nawadip Chandra (Sachin Karta's father - SD Burman's father- 

Chairman of the Council Of Administration ). 

Maharaja Birendra Kishore Manikya carried out major Administrative 

Reforms . He reconstituted the State Civil Service in 1909 .He was a 

patron of arts and music . He himself was an acclaimed artist and took 

a keen interest in all forms of arts including theatre . He was a close 

friend of Nobel Laurete Rabindrnath Tagore . 

 

 



Standing Rathindranath ,Mohim Thakur,Surandra Thakur , 

Siting Jagadish Ch.Bose,Lokondra Palit & Rabindranath Tagore. — 

with Pratima Rana, Navni Parihar, Pragya DebBurman 

 

 

Fragments of a US military aircraft, used during World War II, have 

been recovered in northern Tripura 66 years after it crashed.The 

remains of the aircraft were found at the remote tribal village of 

Birmani Para in the Dhalai district in northern Tripura, 

During World War II (1939-1945), the Allied forces lost hundreds of 

aircraft in the China-Burma-India (CBI) theatre of operation' 

“On May 17, 1946, the ill-fated C-47B aircraft crashed in Tripura along 

with 11 members, due to heavy storm conditions while transporting 

the remains of Allied POW (Prisoners of War) from Yangon (erstwhile 

capital of Burma now Myanmar) to Calcutta, 



 

 

Tripura Maharaja BirBikram with Jubaraj Kirit BirBikram Manikya 

during the Investure ceremony ( Source - Deepak Dev Burman ) 

 



 

Flag of Princely Tripura State (Hill Tipperah) 

ত্রিপরুা / त्रिपुरा 

 



 

Tripura Old Royal Palace At Amarpur Built By Amar Manikya .( Present 

State ) Picture clicked at Amarpur , Tripura 

 



 

Tripura Royal elephants all decked up for the Royal Wedding Of 

MaharajKumari Bina Devi - 1940 - daughter of Tripura Mahraja 

Birendra Kishore Manikya .(Source Deepak Dev Burman ) 

 



 

During the regime of the Regency of Tripur Maharani Kanchan Prava 

Devi, widow of late Bir Bikram Kishore Manikya, a conspiracy was 

hatched for Tripura's forcible inclusion by Durjoy Karta (the then 

Minister), Gedu Miah (leader of the then islamic fundamentalist party 

Anjuman Islamia) and Satyabrata Mukherjee (an ICS, the then Prime 

Minister of Tripura). Although a huge anti Pakistani sentiment was 

prevailed among the common people in Tripura - subversive activities 

was in full swing. In one side there was strong protest and agitation 

against the conspiracy and on another side pro Pakistanies were 

flexing their muscles and shouting slogans to seize Tripura forcibly 

and to handover it in the fold of Pakistan. In that critical juncture a 

necessity was felt to organise an armed resistance to face the pro 

Pakistanies and to save Tripura Thus in the name of "Kirit Bikram 

Rakshi Bahini" an resistance force was formed under the leadership of 

Nripendra Kumar Chand, Prafulla Roy, Bangshi Thakur etc. This 

historic episode in Tripura was recently narrated by Nani Chanda who 

himself was in the forefront against Pakistani conspiracy. He further 

disclosed about badges used by the members of the "Bahini" at that 

time as per their ranks and files. Photographs of these historical 



memorabilia which bore the evidence of one of the turmoil times in 

Tripura are being displayed herewith for the friends in the. (Source-

Sankha Subhra Devbarman)FB Source-Salil Debbarma —  
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hatched for Tripura's forcible inclusion by Durjoy Karta (the then 
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Anjuman Islamia) and Satyabrata Mukherjee (an ICS, the then Prime 

Minister of Tripura). Although a huge anti Pakistani sentiment was 
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Chanda who himself was in the forefront against Pakistani conspiracy. 
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"Bahini" at that time as per their ranks and files. Photographs of these 

historical memorabilia which bore the evidence of one of the turmoil 

times in Tripura are being displayed herewith for the friends in the. 

(Source-Sankha Subhra Devbarman)FB Source-Salil Debbarma — 
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Meera Das Gupta (1920–2007), the granddaughter of Magistrate 

Raibahadur Kamalnath Dasgupta from Dhaka with her legendary son 

R.D.Barman 

 



 
 

A rare picture of SD Burman with his new Born R.D.Barman. 

 

 

 



 
 

Tripura Maharaja BirBikram Kishore MANIKYA with the bridegroom KS 

Nirmalkumarsinhji of Bhavnagar State along with other relatives & 

princes from Bhavnagar AT THE ROYAL WEDDING OF MAHARAJA'S 

SISTER BINA DEVI, 14 TH DECEMBER 1940 (source - Deepak Dev 

Burman ) — with Mrinal Devburman, Pragya DebBurman 

 



 
 

Tripura Merger Agreement, 1949 Between Tripura Regent Maharani 

Kanchan Prava Devi On Behalf of Tripura 

 



 
 

In 1464 AD, a young prince, Ratna Manikya with help of Rukn-ud-din 

Barbak Shah, a sultan of Bengal managed to gain full control over 

Tripura. He issued first coins of Tripura with fixed date of Saka era 

1386 (1464 AD) which are certainly far superior to neighboring Bengal 

coinage. Even though Ratna Manikya minted coins in the identical 

weight standard of Bengal/ Mughal, they were entirely Hindu in their 

design and inspiration and definitely far better artistic specimen as 

compared to contemporary Bengal or Mughal coinage. Just like the 

Assam coins, most of the Tripura coins also had a carving of the lion, 

(vahana of goddess Durga) on obverse and legends on reverse in 

Bengali script. But the most striking feature of Ratna Manikya's 

coinage is the name of his Queen, Laksmi Mahadevi, on the coin.  

 



 
 

Royal Tripura Chief secretary Rana Bodh jung Was Honoured 

prestigious Title Raja by Viceroy and Governor -General of British India 

.(Source Salil Debbarma ) 

 



 
 

 

Tripura Maharaja Birbikram Manikya inauguration ceremony .(Source- 

Pramathesh Dev Burman) 

 



 
 

Rani Of Tripura royal Family member ,Cooch Behar Princess Ila Devi 

(sitting), Mother Of Bharat D\barma ,Mother in law of Film Actor 

Moon Moon Sen With From left, Princess Ayesha or Maharani Gayatri 

Devi of Jaipur ,Maharaja of Cooch Behar Jagaddipendra Narayan, 

Prince Indra Jitendra and Princess Menaka Raje on right . — with , 

Pradyot Manikya, Rana Jodhbir Jun 

 

 



 
 

Tripura Maharaj late H.H Kirit Bikram Manikya Debbarma with HH 

Maharaja PANNA Mahendra MANVENDRA SINGH at Rajastan House 

,Mayo College , Ajmer, Rajasthan in 1958. — with Tjb Rana, Mrinal 

Devburman, 

 



 
 

Rana Jodha Jung Bahadur was Commander-in-Chief of Tripura State 

Forces In the First World War. He took some of his men to the Western 

Front, as The Tehri Garwhal Sappers and Miners. His rank in this 

context was Lieutenant. 

 

 



 

CORONATION OF TRIPURA MAHARAJ KIRIT BIKRAM KISHOR 

MANIKYA BAHADUR. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

TRIPURA KING MAHARAJ BIR BIKRAM IN DURBAR IN HIS STATE IN 

1940. 

 



 
 

TRIPURA MAHARANI BHIBU KUMARI DEVI . 

 



 

S.D BARMAN SON R.D BARMAN,ASHA BHONSLE AND WIFE MEERA 

Debbarman ( Dasgupta) . 
 

 

S.D BARMAN WITH HIS PARENTS FATHER NAWADWIP CHANDRA 

AND MOTHER NIRUPAMA DEVI. 

 



 
 

Maharaj Birbikram with his wife Kanchan Prabha Devi in England. 

 



 
 

Maharaj Birbikram with his wife Kanchan Prabha Devi in England. 

 

 
 

 



A rare photo of Maharani Padma raje of Tripura,WIFE OF MAHARAJ 

KIRIT BIKRAM, seen in the kanyadaan ceremony with her parents 

Maharaja Jiwajirao and Maharani Vijayaraje Scindia. 

 

 

 

 
 

SRI BIR BIKRAM AT SHANTINIKETAN WITH DR. ABANISWAR 

SENGUPTA, SRI SOMENDRA DEBBARMA, SRI DWIJENDRA CHANDRA 

DATTA, RANA BODH JUNG, SRI JOGENDRA DEBBARMA, AND 

RABINDRANATH THAKUR 

 



 
 

Bengali Translation of The letter To Tripura King Govinda Manikya By 

By Aurangzeb 1659 AD. in urdu language.(Source - Salil Debbarma ) — 

with Pramathesh Dev Burman, Rana Jodhbir Jung, 

 

Aurangazeb's reign was between 1658 and 1707. It coincided with that 

of Maharaja Gobinda Manikya whose first stint (1660-1661) ended 

when his elder half-brother Nakhatra Rai (Maharaja Chatra Manikya) 

usurped the throne with the help of Shah Shuja - Aurangazeb's son 

and Subadaar of Bengal area. Gobinda Manikya's second stint (?1667-

1676) followed the death of Maharaj Chatra Manikya.  

 



 
 

Letter To Tripura King Govinda Manikya By By Aurangzeb 1659 AD. in 

urdu language.(Source - Salil Debbarma ) — with Pramathesh Dev 

Burman, Rana Jodhbir Jung, 

 

Aurangazeb's reign was between 1658 and 1707. It coincided with that 

of Maharaja Gobinda Manikya whose first stint (1660-1661) ended 

when his elder half-brother Nakhatra Rai (Maharaja Chatra Manikya) 

usurped the throne with the help of Shah Shuja - Aurangazeb's son 

and Subadaar of Bengal area. Gobinda Manikya's second stint (?1667-

1676) followed the death of Maharaj Chatra Manikya. 



 

 
 

R.D. BARMAN IN HIS CHILDHOOD DAYS 

( Family source ) 

KUMAR SACHIN DEV BARMAN, FATHER OF RAHUL DEV Burman was 

born on 1 October 1906, in Comilla, Tripura to Raj Kumari Nirmala 

Devi, the royal princess of Manipur and Nabadwipchandra Dev 

Burman, son of Maharaja Ishanachandra Manikya Dev Burman, 

Maharaja of Tripura (r. 1849–1862). His father was from the royal 

family of Tripura while his mother was from the royal family of 

Manipur. 

 

KUMAR SACHIN DEV BARMAN married his student, Meera Das Gupta 

(1920–2007), the granddaughter of Magistrate Raibahadur Kamalnath 

Dasgupta from Dhaka on 10 February 1938 in Calcutta,though 

according to some, having married a non-royal, created a furore within 

the royal family, and subsequently he severed ties with his family, and 



forfeited his inheritance. According to some others, S.D.Burman 

severed ties with his royal family because he was frustrated with the 

unjust and unfair treatment meted out to his father and his brothers 

by the royal family of Tripura. The couple's only child, Rahul Dev 

Burman was born in 1939. 

 

 
 

A rare newspaper pic of Rajmata Indiraraje of Coochbehar with daughter 

Princess Ila at her right and son Prince Jagaddipendra at her left. The pic was 

taken at Dumdum Airport, Kolkata when Princess Ila arrived from Europe to 

marry Kumar Ranendra Kishore Deb Burman of Tripura and was the 

mother of Bharat Deb Burman and mom in law of Moonmoon Sen.(From-

Sandy Dév Burman) — with Gina Singh, Pradyot Manikya, 

 

 



 

Tagore_and_Raja_Bir Bikram Kishore_Manikya 

 

 

S.D.BARMAN WITH RAHUL (PANCHAM) DEB BARMAN 

 



 
Rare Tanka Rupee of Tripura Kingdom of King Vijay Manikya with 

ardhanarishwar Goddess Durga & Lord Shiva 

 

 

Tripura. Vira Vikrama Kishore Manikya. Silver Rupee. Millde Edge. TE 

1137. About Very Fine. Rare 

 



 

The hunt finally led to the tiny state of Tripura in north-eastern India. 

Around a quarter the size of Switzerland, the state is home to the over 

600-year-old Manikya dynasty of rulers. Even though Tripura became a 

British protectorate in 1809 under colonial rule, the Manikya 

maharajahs were still recognised as sovereign rulers. 

However, Tripura ceased to be a kingdom soon after India gained 

independence from the British. Interestingly, the last royal to rule 

Tripura was a woman. The death of the maharajah of Tripura Bir 

Bikram Kishore Debbaraman in 1947 - he built Tripura’s only airport - 

meant that his son Bikram Kishore Debbaraman became the de-facto 

ruler overnight. However, since he was only 14 years old at the time, 

his mother Kanchan Prabha Devi took on the responsibility of ruling in 

his name as the Regent and ran state affairs from 1947 to 1949. 

And she is the most likely candidate for the mystery woman whose 

portrait adorns the Jaeger-LeCoutre Indian beauty watch. 

 

By Anand Chandrasekhar with input from Pradyot Debbaraman, The 

Northeast Today 

 



 
 

MAHARAJ KIRIT BIKRAM KISHORE MANIKYA WITH TWO DAUGHTERS 

AND MOTHER MAHARANI KANCHAN PRABHA DEVI AND GRAND 

MOTHER MAHARANI SOUMENDRA MAHADEVI 

 



 
 

Tripura Indian Princely State 1940-45 Rs 1 ana . 

Maharaja Bir Bikram Kishore Manikya Bahadur of Tripura. 

 

 



 
 

 

Her Highness The Maharani Rajmata Of Tripura With Guests awaiting 

the bride-groom's procession at Tripura House ,kolkata. 

 

 


